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Abstract
This article investigates a pilot of integrating tablet computers in the elementary
education. The research questions address the impact of tablet integration on learning and pedagogy. This qualitative case study crosschecks non-participated observations on students who work with tablet PCs, the school staff reflection on the
integration as presented on the school blog, a focus group of fifth graders, interviews
with the school principal and four teachers who are involved in the implementation,
and three parents who assisted in a tablet-based extracurriculum project. The findings revealed that the most significant added value of tablet use is in mobile learning
in out-of-class setting, while in in-class learning teacher would prefer using laptops
because of tablet technical limitations. The findings are discussed in terms of technological pedagogical and content knowledge TPACK framework and “digital wisdom”
of teachers and students. Pedagogical potential of tablet in developing digital wisdom
is analyzed based on five metaphors of mobile learning: using a device as a “toolbox,”
“creative mind,” “participation activator,” “shared mobile desktop,” and “connected
world.” For massive implementation in the education system, we recommend that
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decision makers should integrate tablets only if mobile learning is a significant component in the instructional design.
Keywords
tablet PC integration in elementary schools, evaluation of tablet impact on
learning and pedagogy, “digital wisdom” of teachers and students, five metaphors
of mobile learning, TPACK framework

Introduction
Digital technologies have penetrated almost every aspect of our lives. Eﬀective
use of digital technologies requires developing a wide range of cognitive and
social skills (Eshet, 2012; Prensky, 2009). Tablet computers are one of the most
prominently used mobile technology and its use in educational settings has tremendously increased over the past decade (Hu & Garimella, 2014). However,
relatively little research has explored the pedagogical and learning potential of
tablets (Wang, Wu, Chien, Hwang, & Hsu, 2015). In addition, there is no consensus in the existing research literature regarding the added value of tablet
computers as an educational tool over laptops, and its unique input on teaching
and learning processes.
This article investigates a pilot usage of tablet-PCs by elementary school
students in Israel. Using a qualitative analysis, we examine how students and
teachers explore the features of this technology, and whether and how the use of
tablet technology supports teaching and learning processes.

Literature Review
This section discusses empirical studies that explore the impact of mobile devices
on student learning. Since this study explores the integration of tablet-PCs working on the Android operational system, we exclude from our review studies
exploring the integration of mobile phones and focus on the impact of tablets
and mobile devices with similar learning potential. Thus, this section reviews
how the learning and pedagogy are aﬀected by integration of Apple’s iPads and
tablet-PCs working on an Android operation system, Apple’s iPod touch, and
mobile personal digital assistants—PDAs, with or without Windows operation
system.
Mobile devices’ contribution to learning processes. The increasing popularity and capabilities of mobile devices have inspired a growing number of position papers
and empirical studies exploring their impact on student learning. The literature
highlights the advantages of using tablets such as multifunctionality and
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mobility and argues that this tool can improve student digital skills help develop
creativity, enhance independent learning, and intrinsic motivation (Chen &
Sager, 2011). Empirical ﬁndings on implementing tablets in higher education
indeed showed a positive impact of this technology, which enhances student
participation and engagement (Koile & Singer, 2008), creates ﬂexibility, and
more informal learning atmosphere (Kenney & Newcombe, 2011). In addition,
tablets encouraged group discussions and promote student-centered learning
and collaboration in small groups (Devey, Hicks, Gunaratnam, Pan, &
Piecan, 2012; Rossing, Miller, Cecil, & Stamper, 2012). For example, students
used mobile apps to create ﬂashcards for studying and work on shared documents for assignments (Miller, 2012).
Relatively limited research has been conducted on the integration of tablets
and other mobile devices with similar educational potential in K-12 settings
(Ifenthaler & Schweinbenz, 2013; Shamir-Inbal & Blau, 2014). Looking into
the impact on learning using iPads in two upper elementary school classrooms,
Reid and Ostashewski (2011) found improvement in student self-eﬃcacy and
independent learning. Investigating 33 ﬁfth graders in Taiwan using mobile
PDAs to learn social studies, Shih, Chuang, and Hwang (2010) found signiﬁcant
improvement in achievement, high levels of student satisfaction, and increased
student participation in the lessons. Wang et al.’s (2015) study of 61 eleventh
graders in a public high school in Taiwan showed a signiﬁcant improvement
in conceptual understanding of basic and advanced concepts in physics as a
result of learning with two tablet apps that were designed and developed for
science learning.
The potential of tablets to enhance learning processes and outcomes can be
summarized using metaphorical representation (Carenzio, Triacca, & Rivoltella,
2014): 30.5% of teachers perceived tablet as a “toolbox”—aggregator of apps
for education and recreation, for example, camera, voice recorder, networks,
writing, Internet; 28.1% of teachers represented learning with tablets as a
“creative mind,” emphasizing creative expression of students ideas. In addition,
this study also reported that teachers considered tablet as an eﬀective tool for
increasing student participation and promoting collaborative learning. Students
indicated a robust increase in teacher–students and peer e-communication
during the investigated period and stated that teachers’ availability outside the
classroom aﬀected their performance and well being. Similarly, interviews with
teachers and IT staﬀ (Henderson & Yeow, 2012) and student questionnaire (Foti
& Mendez, 2014) revealed that tablets’ main strengths are their providing of easy
access to information and their support for collaborative learning and e-communication. Thus, we can extent three metaphors of mobile learning presented
by Carenzio et al. (2014) by adding these ﬁndings and summarize the potential
impact of tablets on learning processes and outcomes as (a) a “digital toolbox”—using tablet apps appropriate for learning goals, (b) “creative mind—preparing artifacts that promote student creativity, (c) “participation
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activator”—enhancing active participation of students in the learning process,
(d) “shared mobile desktop”—using tablets for face-to-face collaborative teamwork or as a collaborative e-workplace, and (e) “connected world”—increasing
e-communication between teacher and students, among classmates, with experts
or with global peers.
Despite the potential positive impact, it seems that the added value of learning
with tablets in comparison to learning with laptops remains unclear. It seems
that most of the beneﬁts mentioned earlier are not unique to tablets and can be
also reached in one-to-one laptop classroom. As an exception, Shepherd and
Reeves’ (2011) log analysis of college students who learned the same course with
tablets versus laptops revealed that students with tablets showed more
“diﬀused” and ubiquitous patterns of learning—away from traditional locations
such as classrooms, libraries, or dorm rooms.
Policy makers and teachers wishing to integrate mobile learning in classroom
need to be aware of beneﬁts and limitations of using mobile devices for learning
purposes (Schmidt & Ho, 2013). Issues that can impact the usability of these
devices are their relatively small screens, low computational power, and limited
input options (Boticki, Baksa, Seow, & Looi, 2015; Ting, 2012). Furthermore,
the research literature shows that not all tablets are equally eﬀective for learning
(Shamir-Inbal & Blau, 2014). Hwang and Chang (2011) found signiﬁcant differences between achievement of students in the experimental group, provided
with PDAs running on Windows operation system, which opens signiﬁcantly
more possibilities for learning, and the control group, which was equipped with
a traditional type of PDA. The researchers attributed higher achievements of
students in the experimental group to increased motivation and time-on-task
use because of learning with devices better equipped for learning. Thus, educational policy makers should carefully examine the possibilities of mobile devices
they wish to implement in classrooms and their appropriateness for a speciﬁc
learning context, pedagogical goals, subject requirements, and students’
characteristics.
Technology integration, digital wisdom, and learning metaphors. New technologies per se
do not make a diﬀerence in education process and outcomes. Prensky (2009)
suggests thinking on adopting technology in terms of developing “digital wisdom.” This term refers to “both to wisdom arising from the use of digital
technology to access cognitive power beyond our innate capacity and to
wisdom in the prudent use of technology to enhance our capabilities”
(Prensky, 2009, p. 1). In educational setting, we can suggest referring to teachers’
“digital wisdom” as a wise professional use of technology in order to (a) promote
the quality of teaching and learning and (b) improve digital competences of
students.
Wise teaching in tablet-enhanced classroom requires understanding the pedagogical potential of the technology and possessing digital competences for full
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realization of this potential. On the basis of the extension of mobile learning
metaphors (Carenzio et al., 2014) suggested earlier, we can illustrate realization
of the pedagogical potential of tablets by the following examples: (a) tablet as a
“toolbox”—teachers use application of automatic speech recognition in foreign
language lessons to improve pronunciation and provide eﬀective feedback
(Golonka, Bowles, Frank, Richardson, & Freynik, 2014); (b) “creative mind—teachers design assignment that include collecting data and documenting processes by taking photos and ﬁlming, editing media content, and presenting it
creatively in learning outcomes (Shamir-Inbal & Blau, 2014); (c) “participation
activator”—mobile devices are used in classroom as a personal response systems—“clickers” to increase participation and interaction (Blau & BarzelRubin, 2013; Foti & Mendez, 2014); (d) “shared mobile desktop”—teacher
facilitates face-to-face teamwork and e-collaboration by designing activity that
includes connecting concepts and ideas through tablet app of shared concept
map (Rossing et al., 2012); and (e) “connected world”—educators promote
learning-related interactions via social networks (Benamotz & Blau, 2015;
Mekamel & Blau, 2014), learning communities of students (Blau, Mor, &
Neuthal, 2009, 2013), or audio or videoconferencing (Blau & Caspi, 2010;
Chen et al., 2015; Weiser, Blau, & Eshet-Alkalai, 2016).
Moreover, Prensky argues that it is necessarily to develop digital wisdom regardless of user’s generation. Lee and Spires’ (2009) study reveals diﬀerences between in-school and out-of-school proﬁciency in use of digital
technologies. Although students are proﬁcient in personal and social uses of
technology in out-of-class setting, they lack essential skills relevant to digital
learning (Blau, Peled, & Nussan, 2014; Carenzio et al., 2014; Lee & Spires,
2009). Thus, Lee and Spires suggest that teachers need to build the learningrelevant technological competences of their students, or in other words, students’
“digital wisdom.” It seems that one-to-one classroom setting is an appropriate
learning environment in which teachers can help students practice schoolrelevant uses of technology and gradually develop their digital wisdom (Peled,
Blau, & Grinberg, 2015).
The impact of technology integration on pedagogy. To wisely integrate tablet technology in educational settings and be able to develop students’ digital wisdom,
teachers need to synthesize their technological knowledge, pedagogy, and subject-matter content knowledge. This process is described by the technological
pedagogical and content knowledge framework (TPACK; Koehler & Mishra,
2009; Mishra & Koehler, 2006). The TPACK framework is an extension of
Shulman’s construct of Pedagogical Content Knowledge, in order to include
technological component as situated within pedagogical and content knowledge
(Schmidt et al., 2009). Thus, TPACK is a situated form of teacher knowledge
that is required for the intelligent uses of technology in teaching and learning
(Koehler, Mishra, & Yahya, 2007).
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TPACK framework is mainly used to discuss the interconnected nature of
technological, pedagogical, and content knowledge as a symbiotic relationship
resulting from technology implementation. Another way of analyzing the impact
of technology implementation on teaching is by focusing on the process and
presenting a gradual model of developing teacher knowledge, in which the pedagogical strength is the end stage of the Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) integration (Avidov-Ungar & Shamir-Inbal, 2013).
According to this view of TPACK as a process, during the implementation of
a new technological tool, in-service teachers ﬁrst learn to work with the technology, that is, build their technological knowledge (Koehler & Mishra, 2009).
Then, they learn to use the technology with appropriate digital learning materials and eﬀective teaching methods, that is, build the linkages between their
technological know-how and their content knowledge. It is at the intersection
of the above three knowledge types, that educators are familiar with digital
content and are able to teach it with appropriate technological tools and pedagogical methods.
Previous study reported improvement in TPACK parameters perceived by
preservice teachers who learned with tablets (Kearney & Maher, 2013).
Researchers are used TPACK as a framework for assessing teacher professional
development toward the integration of technology in general (Angeli &
Valanides, 2009) and tablets in particular (Hu & Garimella, 2014). However,
there is a shortage of empirical studies of in-service teachers progressing in classroom in terms of this framework (Schmidt et al., 2009; Voogt, 2012). In addition, empirical studies based on this framework usually focus on a quantitative
self-report methods (Hosseini & Kamal, 2012; Schmidt et al., 2009).
Investigations reﬂecting the development of TPACK in actual teaching and
presenting vibrant voices of the participants are still needed (Peled et al., 2015).
Research reports that many teachers experience diﬃculties in the eﬀective
integration of one-to-one technology in the classroom (Blau et al., 2014;
Larkin & Finger, 2011). Assimilation of ICT in everyday school life occurs
when the use of new technologies or applications become a daily routine for
teachers (Blau & Shamir-Inbal, 2016; Shamir-Inbal, Dayan, & Kali, 2009).
However, assessing one-to-one laptop initiative (Silvernail, Pinkham, Wintle,
Walker, & Bartlett, 2011) revealed relatively infrequent use of technology and
few examples of using it to promote digital competences of students. In terms of
TPACK framework, these ﬁndings suggest that teachers struggle in developing
their technological knowledge and even more, in building the linkage between
the technological and pedagogical knowledge.
Eﬀective use of one-to-one technology in classrooms and progress in terms of
TPACK is largely based on the willingness of teachers to embrace constructivist
pedagogy and function, at least partially, as facilitators who support the construction of knowledge by their students (Blau & Peled, 2012). Thus, the complexity of implementing one-to-one technology can be attributed to changing
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pedagogical paradigm—from drill and practice and information transmission by
teachers to knowledge construction by learners. Bruner (1999) had argued
that pedagogical models are based on models of students’ minds held by
teachers—“folk psychology.” According to Bruner, a pedagogical shift to constructivist paradigm requires teachers to give up seeing the learning process as
imitating experts or absorbing information from didactic exposure and starting
to perceive students as being able to explore the world and construct their own
knowledge. In this transition, teachers function as facilitators and help their
students to learn by creating opportunities for research, exploration, discovery,
peer-to-peer dialogue, and collaboration. Tablets can create these opportunities
and enhance student learning, but whether the educational potential of this
technology for paradigm shift will or will not be realized mostly depends on
the teachers’ pedagogical decisions (Carenzio et al., 2014).
For eﬀective use of mobile devices in classroom, educators need to receive
adequate training, pedagogical assistance, and technical support (Schmidt & Ho,
2013). When support is suﬃcient and appropriate, teachers are able to recognize
the added value of these devices and realize their educational potential (Carenzio
et al., 2014; Hu & Garimella, 2014). However, despite adequate training and
support, one of the challenges that teachers experience in integrating mobile
technologies remain the time invested by teachers in identifying appropriate
applications for a speciﬁc device and learning how to use them eﬀectively
(Carenzio et al., 2014; Henderson & Yeow, 2012). In terms of TPACK framework, it seems that teaching with tablets requires extratime and eﬀort for building teacher technological knowledge.
From a class management point of view, teachers need to manage carefully
the setting in which tablets are used (Henderson & Yeow, 2012). On the one
hand, some researchers (Blau et al., 2014; Carenzio et al., 2014; Peled et al.,
2015) argued that in management of one-to-one classroom, teachers should
question the traditional perception of silence as a synonymous of attention
and student talk as a sign of their distraction. On the other hand, Banister
(2010) highlights the need to monitor the use of mobile devices in classroom
and ensure that they are used exclusively for learning purposes. On the basis of
the evaluation of iPod touch integration in K-12, Banister argues that identifying ways to monitor student use of the devices and being able to counteract any
oﬀ-task and distractive usage are crucial for eﬀective teaching in one-to-one
mobile classroom.

The Study Goals and Research Questions
This study examines the ﬁrst phase of learning with tablet-PCs in an Israeli
elementary school. The tablets were integrated in order to enhance one-to-one
learning and pedagogy and develop digital competences of students. Changes in
teaching were examined in this study in terms of the TPACK framework.
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Tablet-enhanced teaching and learning and the diﬀerences between the teaching
staﬀ and students in exploring new technology were analyzed in terms of “digital
wisdom” (Prensky, 2009).
The research questions are as follows:
1. Whether and how the integration of tablets contributes to learning processes
among students in an elementary school?
2. Whether and how the integration of tablets enhances pedagogy and realizes
the potential added value of this technology?

Method
This study is a qualitative research aiming to analyze the learning activities
designed by the school staﬀ, with no interference of the researchers.

Participants
The case study was conducted at an elementary school in the north of Israel.
This school is a typical community elementary school taking part in a national
ICT reform, thus implements diverse digital technologies such as laptops for the
teachers and students, overhead projectors and wireless Internet connection in
all classrooms, and interactive whiteboards in some classrooms (Blau, 2011b).
As other schools in the district, this school used the package “Google Apps for
Education,” which includes apps such as documents, spreadsheets, and slides
stored “on the cloud” (Google Drive) that can be used online or oﬄine, individually or collaboratively. The integration of tablets among ﬁfth graders in this
school was a top-down pilot by the Ministry of Education. There were some
others initiatives in the same academic year for integration of tablets in secondary schools, but the pilot described in this article was a sole experiment in Israeli
elementary education (ﬁrst–sixth grades). There were no relationships between
this initiative of integrating tablets and the researchers.
To promote the implementation of the tablets, the school principal invested
signiﬁcant time and eﬀorts in exploring herself diﬀerent functions of this technology, searching for relevant research literature concerning its integration, and
consulting the Ministry of Education ICT supervisor. The school principal’s
vision of innovative and high-quality digital learning in the school was the
driving force for the integration. She herself taught using tablets and assisted
other teachers who were involved in the integration to design tablet-enhanced
lessons and extracurriculum activities. In addition, the school had a short
technological workshop, but no pedagogical support for the ﬁrst year of the
integration of tablets analyzed in this article.
The participants were all the involved in the integration of tablet-PCs in the
school: 25 ﬁfth grade students, the principal, and four experienced teachers who
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teach core subjects in this ﬁfth grade class; Math, Language (Hebrew), English
(SL), and Science. All teachers were female; the age range was 36 to 45, and
seniority in teaching—9 to 12 years. All the teachers were technologically
competent and had previous experience of teaching with ICT.
In addition, among the participants were three parents of the ﬁfth graders—two mothers and one father aged between 36 and 52, who have volunteered to add the school staﬀ in delivery of out-of-class tablet-enhanced project
and accompany students during their visits in the local archive. Parents are
important stakeholders in community schools and are actively involved in
major pedagogical decisions, including the integration of digital technologies
(Blau & Hameiri, 2012, 2013, 2016). Thus, it was important to present in this
study voices of parents who have volunteered to accompany students in this
project and observed them using tablets for collecting information and collaborating with each other.

Context
In-class use of tablets. Teachers’ use of tablets in classroom was similar to their
previous teaching experiences with laptops in math, language, English, or
science lessons. Many technology-enhanced activities remained on the
whole-class level. For example, teachers streamed subject-related videos
from YouTube to open up classroom discussions, used apps to illustrate
mathematical or scientiﬁc concepts and to practice English vocabulary, projected texts from digital textbooks, and asked students to highlight the main
ideas. In other activities, tablets were used for individual or small-group learning. For example, English teacher encouraged individual practice of new
vocabulary; science teacher asked students to search for speciﬁc data,
gather the information they found online, organize it in shared spreadsheets,
analyze information, discuss results with peers, and ﬁnely present the results
in charts.
Extracurriculum tablet-enhanced project. In addition to in-class use of tablets, this
technology was also used to enhance out-of-class learning activities. Students in
the school investigated in this article are regularly involved in extracurriculum
learning projects. The project described later is an example of an out-of-class
activity, which included mobile learning via tablets, for the beneﬁt of the entire
local community and promotion of tourism in the region.
The main goal of this project was to ﬁnd interesting information about historical events in the local archive and turned these events into accessible digital
stories that tourists could access through smartphones when visit the town and
the local museum. The students visited the local archive and worked there in
small groups using their tablets. Volunteer parents accompanied the students
and helped them to gather historical information. After processing the materials
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found in the town archive and after interviewing some veterans for additional
information, the students used their tablets to create the Quick Response (QR)
code. QR is a type of attachable barcode with information of any sort, which can
be read by optical devices, such as smartphones and tablets. This QR code
prepared by the students was published on the local historical buildings for
the public use in order to promote tourism. In addition, the students played
and ﬁlmed short scenes presenting the historical events they read about in the
local archive. These stories were edited using the Augmented Reality software
(Aurasma) and presented to the visitors of the museum as videos and animated
pictures “hidden” beyond some exposition items.

Instruments and Procedure
The data were collected during four months of spring and summer 2012, after an
initial six-month period of implementing tablet-PCs in the school. The data from
observations and analysis of learning activities described in the school blog were
triangulated with information from a focus group of ﬁfth graders and semistructured interviews with the school principal, four teachers who integrated tablets in
their classrooms, and three parents who accompanied students in the extracurricular
tablet-based project described earlier. The data collection focused on the following
issues of tablet integration: teaching methods, the role of teacher, project-based
learning, digital competences of teachers and students, collaboration, development
creativity by preparing multimedia outcomes, student participation, learning motivation, the added value of tablet, challenges enfaced, and ways to deal with them.
Open nonparticipant observations of ﬁfth graders using tablets in formal learning settings and extracurricular school project described earlier were conducted.
Four observations were conducted, 2 hours each. During the observations of
student learning with tablets, participants’ remarks and dialogues between them
were documented. In addition to observations, we analyzed posts in the school’s
blog describing examples of using tablets in classroom and reﬂections of the
teaching staﬀ on the integration process. The following citations present examples of coding tablet-enhanced teaching and learning during observation or
described on the school blog:
 Inquiry learning from authentic materials: “Students studied about professor
B. [an important local historical ﬁgure] from books and authentic documents
they found in the archive. They recorded and gathered information using
Polaris Oﬃce in tablets.”
 Development creativity: “Students search for photos, edit them and write texts
for their collages.”
 Collaborative learning: “Students plan in groups what material they have
collected will be presented in their multimedia artifacts and how. Most
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of the decisions are made after short discussions with peers; in two cases, after
these group discussions students consult the teacher.”
 Learning motivation and enjoyment: “Students are completely immersed in
learning. They work with enthusiasm and seem to really enjoy the task.”
 Students’ behavior: “Surprisingly few behavior issues – all students respect the
rules we agree up on for lessons with tablets.”
Observation protocols and teachers’ reﬂection on tablet integration posted
in the school blog brought up topics that were further explored in a focus
group with six students and in interviews with the school staﬀ and parents.
The focus group with students addressed topics of the project activities, the
experience of learning with tablets, diﬃculties students deal with and their
coping strategies. The interviews with teachers and parents explored the impact
of tablets on learning and pedagogy—the main beneﬁts and diﬃculties of
using tablets in classroom, the eﬀect of using tablets on teaching methods
and learning design. Table 1 presents questions raised in the focus group, the
interview questions to the school staﬀ and parents, and the research topics
they address.
The participants’ answers were coded based on the TPACK framework
(Koehler & Mishra, 2009), which describes eﬀective integration of technological component within pedagogical and content knowledge, and “digital
wisdom” approach (Prensky, 2009)—the ability of teachers and students to
realize the potential of tablets for teaching and learning. As we suggested
earlier based on Carenzio et al. (2014), “digital wisdom” in tablet-enhanced
teaching and learning can be described based on ﬁve metaphors of mobile
learning. Thus, we analyzed our data looking for the following ﬁve components: the use of appropriate apps, promoting student creativity, enhancing
active participation, encouraging collaborative teamwork, and increasing teacher–students and peer e-communication. To ensure inter-rater reliability,
approximately 50% of the data were recoded independently by a second
rater. The disagreements between the raters were discussed until total agreement was reached.

Findings and Discussion
Tablets and the Learning Processes
The most signiﬁcant added value of tablets found in this study is its support for
mobile learning in out-of-class setting. An example to such mobile learning is an
extracurriculum project described earlier, in which students created a virtual
sightseeing tour using tablets. In this project, tablet technology contributes to
meaningful learning and enables active knowledge construction by students, while
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Parents

Students

Impact on learning
School principal
and teachers

Participants

(continued)

In your opinion, what are the benefits of using tablets in the classroom? Compared with laptops, what is
the added value of tablets for learning, if any?
In your opinion, how does using tablets affect the quality of learning outcomes?
Does learning with tablets develop creativity of students? How?
Please describe difficulties students face when learning with tablets. How do they solve these difficulties?
How does using tablets affect student involvement in lessons and their motivation for learning? Please
provide examples.
Please describe how you use tablets in the classroom. Does learning with tablets differ from learning with
laptops? How?
What skills were developed by learning with tablets?
How do tablets help you find and organize information? To what extent do they help you use texts, images,
and other materials for creating your own projects?
Do you feel comfortable using tablets to collaborate with other students and do group projects?
Do you have difficulties using tablets in the classroom? Who assisted you or how did you solve these
difficulties?
How does using tablets affect your participation in the lesson and your interest in studying?
Please describe your involvement in the Tablet project.
In your opinion, what are the benefits of using tablets for learning purposes?
How do tablets help students to search and organize information? How do tablets help students to use
texts, images, and other materials when creating their own projects?
Do students feel comfortable to use tablets when collaborating with others and doing group projects?
Please describe difficulties students face when learning with tablets. How do they solve these difficulties?
How does using tablets affect student involvement and motivation for learning? Please provide examples.

Interview or focus group questions

Table 1. Interview or Focus Group Questions and Topics Addressed.
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Parents

Students

Impact on pedagogy
School principal and
teachers

Participants

Table 1. Continued

Please describe how you prepare your lessons with tablets.
How does the use of tablets affect your teaching methods? Please provide examples of learning activities.
How do you use tablets in a heterogeneous group of students, with different academic levels?
In your opinion, to what extent does the use of tablets enable collaboration among students and learning
from peers?
How does using tablets affect your class management strategies? Please provide examples.
Please describe your involvement in an extracurricular tablet project. In what aspects is your role as a
teacher similar or different in in-class and out-of-class learning activities with tablets?
What skills have you developed during the implementation of tablets use? What technological or pedagogical skills do you still need to develop, if any?
What were the pedagogical, technological, and organizational difficulties when using tablets for learning
purposes? How did you solve these problems?
To what extent do lessons with tablets differ from lessons without tablets? Please provide examples.
How do teachers manage lessons with tablets? To what extent does using tablets in the classroom affect
students’ behavior?
In what aspects is the role of your teacher similar or different during the in-class and out-of-class learning
activities with tablets?
In your opinion as a parent who accompanied the tablet project, to what extent do lessons with tablets
differ from lessons without tablets?
To what extent does using tablets affect students’ behavior?

Interview or focus group questions
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exploring authentic contents (Bruner, 1999). A father (P1) who accompanied
students in this project stated:
The project enabled students’ inquiry in the local archive; otherwise they would not
have been exposed to it. It was a diﬀerent learning experience, authentic, unique
and exciting. This exploration showed students historical events from our community life to which they were unlikely to be exposed had they used traditional
learning methods.

Using metaphors of mobile learning suggested earlier, we could argue
that tablets served in this extracurriculum project as “participation activator” for digital learning-by-doing (Zuckerman, Blau, & MonroyHernández, 2009).
In this project, students used tablets for preparing creative learning outcomes.
The students decided which information to present via QR code or augmented
reality movies, how to present the information they gathered, and what media
to use—picture, short movie, text, and so forth. All of these options are unique
to the use of tablets as a learning tool. In terms of mobile learning metaphors
(Carenzio et al., 2014), it seems that preparing such learning outcomes explores
the potential of tablet as a “creative mind.”
The students worked in small groups, shared ideas with their peers, made
mutual decisions, divided tasks among themselves, and collaborated to complete
their projects. In other words, students used technology for easy and eﬀective
information sharing, cooperation, and collaboration in both learning process and
outcomes (Blau, 2011a; Dickinson, 2002).
Mobile learning with tablets can also enhance some of the learning process in
the classroom. For example, teachers mentioned that the mobility of tablet-PCs
brings ﬂexibility and promotes peer-to-peer learning (T4):
When students work in small groups, the advantage is that they can easily move
from one group to another and help each other [. . .] This degree of ﬂexibility
doesn’t exist when they learn with computers. In this case, the mobility is an
important advantage.

Thus, in terms of mobile learning metaphors, our results suggest that in both
out-of-class and in-class settings tablets can function as a “shared mobile desktop.” However, in contrast to previous ﬁndings (Hu & Garimella, 2014), in-class
tablet-enhanced activities in our study did not revealed clear pedagogical shift
from teacher-directed approach to student-centered activities. This diﬀerence
can be explained by pedagogy reﬂected through lesson plan prepared as a part
of teacher professional development in previous study versus actual teaching in
current research, which is more diﬃcult to change.
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Consistent with previous studies of using tablets in college (Devey et al., 2012;
Kenney & Newcombe, 2011), the results of this study indicate that using tablets
improves learning motivation in elementary school students. One of the students
(S1) said: “First we took pictures of historical documents and then we had to write
the information for a QR code. That made it interesting, and we remember this
information better.” Our results regarding high-learning motivation in out-ofclass activities are consistent with Chen, Liu, and Hwang (2015) results of inﬁeld experiment in tablet-enhanced science lessons in elementary school.
However, “gamiﬁcation” which was eﬀective mechanism to increase student
motivation in Chen et al.’s study was not in teacher repertoire in our study.
The most eﬀective method applied by teachers in our study seems to be projectbased learning that includes preparing tablet-enhanced artifacts.
Concerning the impact of technology per se, the school principal argued:
“It is likely that without tablets we would be unable to encourage and engage
students to work with the archives. The technology was very signiﬁcant in this
process.” Discussing whether higher involvement of students who learn with
tablets in small groups depends on the fact that they work with classmates,
putting their skills at the disposal of the other, or on the use of an app or
a camera, Carenzio et al. (2014) argued that it might be a combination of
both. The input of tablets for enhancing learning motivation and ﬂow is also
evident from the comments of a mother (P2) who accompanied students in this
project:
Tablets excite them and everything that involves the use of the tablets seems interesting. The tablet is a great tool to use in the local archive. It makes it possible to
prepare the [QR] codes that visually show historical places and events. It is a great
way to use technology for exploring history and connecting students to historical
content. If they were sitting in the local archive without tablets, they could not
remember what they have read. The tablets make the learning process very enjoyable for them. Walking through the local archive was fun for them . . . they took
photos, documented and crosschecked information, trying to prepare high-quality
projects. They were completely immersed in the activity.

Using mobile learning metaphors, we can interpret the perception of tablet by
the school principal and mother as a “toolbox” and “participation activator.” In
contrast, description of similar learning activities by a student (S2) emphasizes
the “creative mind” metaphor (Carenzio et al., 2014):
It is fun working with a tablet - it feels creative, we can take pictures, document
information, and create videos that reconstruct historical events. Some of us who
had a hard time connecting to history can relate to this content by this kind of work
with tablets.
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Increased learning motivation was not limited to the extracurriculum
project described earlier. The teacher (T2) said that the option of using tablets on a daily basis in the classroom enhances motivation for learning: “The
children love tablets and enjoy studying with them. Their motivation in lessons is
very high.”
The citations presented earlier suggest that using tablet impact learning process and student motivation. However, it seems that out-of-class activities developed four out of ﬁve types of student digital wisdom and used tablet as a
“toolbox,” “creative mind,” “participation activator,” and “shared desktop,”
while in-classroom use of tablet, despite high-learning motivation, mostly
focuses on a single type of student digital wisdom—collaboration. Neither innor out-of-class learning activities with tablets did not explore the potential of
this technology to enhance e-communication. The report of ﬁrst-year tablet
project in elementary school in Singapore (Boticki et al., 2015) emphasized a
diﬀerent type of student digital wisdom—the “participation activator” metaphor
and regretted that students were very seldom engaged in communication or
collaboration through the mobile devices. In contrast, study of incorporating
tablets in English lessons in an elementary school in Taiwan (Lan, Sung, &
Chang, 2007) reported the development of e-communication and student collaboration. On the basis of our ﬁndings and previous results, we can conclude
that initial in-class use of tablets tends to focus on one-two competences of
student “digital wisdom” and it seems that diﬀerent teachers start by emphasizing diﬀerent competences. More studies are needed in order to understand
whether wider development of student digital competences in out-of-class activities found in this study is a result of the method used (project-based learning
based on preparing multimedia artifacts) or a pattern of out-of-class mobile
learning.
To conclude, the examples presented earlier show a clear added value of
tablets for mobile learning in out-of-class setting and diﬀerence in the perceptions
of its impact on in-class learning.

Students and Teachers as Learners: Exploring Tablet Potential
Although the school previously implemented and extensively used various digital technologies for teaching and learning, tablet was a relatively new technological tool for both students and teachers. Table 2 presents some diﬀerences
between teachers and students in exploring tablet’s features and in using it in
educational settings.
As seen on the citations in Table 2, bottom, students and teachers as learners
refer to tablets in a diﬀerent manner. This gap is consistent with previous studies
(for review, see Eshet, 2012) and can be explained by the diﬀerence in previous
experiences (Bennett & Hershey PA, 2012). For example, compared with adults,
students in general type signiﬁcantly more text messages using a virtual
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Using technology in learning settings
Teacher (T3): “. . . for me as a teacher it is easier to follow what
they write in a notebook.”
Principal: “. . . I connected an external keyboard to my tablet – I
feel uncomfortable typing on a virtual keyboard.”

New technology exploration
Teacher (T1): “We find slowly how tablets function.”
Teacher (T3): “I explore this technology together with students
and many times I learn from them.”
Teacher (T2): “We tried to work with copy-paste, as we are
used to do on computers. We do not know how it works on
tablets.”
Principal: “I do not know how to work with the Film Editor app,
and their teacher does not know either.”

Teaching staff behavior

Student behavior

Teacher (T3): “The students moved easily, typing on a tablet
instead of writing in a notebook [. . .]”
Principal: “Students have no problem with virtual typing [. . .] they
type very quickly, this virtual keyboard is familiar to them.”
Student (S3): “I love learning with a tablet because it’s touch working. It’s more fun [. . .] we can use it in out-of-class
activities, as well as after school.”

Principal: “They [students] find a lot of functions [. . .] they play
and immediately discover how it works. It’s amazing! It requires
thinking outside of the box, and we do not have it.”
Student (S2): “I like to play with this technology. I always find new
feature. It’s like a game.”
Father (P1): “It’s amazing to see the way students learn and work
on tablets - they just play and find solutions by themselves, in
few minutes.”
Teacher (T3): “The students discovered the Film Editor application and edited their own movies . . . It was just experimenting
with tablets, again and again. How can they learn by themselves
how it works?!”

Table 2. Exploring Educational Potential of Tablets by Teachers Versus Students.
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keyboard on their smartphones. (Please note that the percentage of smartphone
users among Israeli school students is very high.) Thus, these previous experiences can explain the diﬀerences among students and adults in using virtual
keyboard on tablets.
In contrast, the ways of exploring tablets, as presented on Table 2, top, suggest that the gap between teachers and students might reﬂect diﬀerences in their
approach to learning in general and exploring new technologies in particular.
Compared with the teaching staﬀ, students were more inclined to “gamiﬁcation”
and learning by doing: playing and experimenting with tablets, exploring their
functions, discovering how to overcome technical problems, and sharing insights
with peers and teachers. It seems that in terms of four Bruner’s (1999) mental
models, teachers believe that unknown functions of tablet technology can be
acquired by imitating experts or absorbing information via didactic exposure to
learning guides (Models 1 and 2). In contrast, students perceive themselves as
capable to explore the way it works by playing, construct their knowledge of the
technology functions by repetitive experimenting, and discover how to resolve
technical problems (Model 3).
Our ﬁndings suggest that, similarly to playing a game, in appropriate learning
design, students learn about new technologies naturally—through repetitive
explorations and by exchanging information (Barzilai & Blau, 2014). Thus, we
can recommend teachers in one-to-one classroom developing student digital
wisdom by facilitating “gamiﬁcation” and peer collaboration. In contrast, teachers as learners should ﬁrst change their “folk psychology” and “folk pedagogy,” in (Bruner, 1999) in order to learn by repetitive exploration and
experimentation, as well as embrace the opportunity to learn from their students. Until these major changes occur, it seems that development of digital
wisdom in teachers will remain dependent on exposure to experts’ explanations,
for example, during a professional development program.

Tablets and Pedagogy
Our results showed that the school staﬀ is more successful in developing their
professional digital wisdom as teachers than in exploring new technologies as
learners. Table 3 presents examples of coding the impact of tablets on pedagogy
in the relation to the TPACK framework and digital wisdom of teachers and
students.
In general, our ﬁnding revealed that teachers understand the value of tablet
technology for teaching and learning and show willingness to experiment with
the new tool and use it eﬀectively in teaching. For example, they indicated the
option of using tablets for diﬀerentiate content and learning process for students, according to their skills and academic level (T3): “I downloaded an application that reads English texts. It’s excellent for students who struggle in reading
English, but have good vocabulary and hearing comprehension.” Such example
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Citations

T4: “It’s nice to see that everything can be done in one device: take pictures, edit,
annotate, share, collaborate, upload and distribute.”
Pr: “Not all the teachers have developed yet skills needed for realizing the potential of the
technology, this is only the beginning. But this experience raises thoughts about the
potential of mobile learning.”
T1: “They [students] do not have a problem finding how to learn with this technology,
they simply try. And try again. They found out and taught others how to increase and
mark text in Polaris Office.”

T2: “Meanwhile it seems that we are learning how to use tablets in the way we use
computers”
Pr: “Not all the teachers use share documents on a level which enables to build a tabletenhanced lesson that applies true collaboration and constructivist pedagogy.” (R)
T3: “Some children took pictures of learning materials using their tablets . . . The school
statement, according to which taking pictures in class is not allowed, is clearly
unnatural in lessons with this technology.”
T2: “I start [implementing tablets] with familiar applications, digital textbooks, learning
environments by ETC [Educational Technology Center]. It’s a good start.”
T1: “Students are happy - no more need to carry the textbook! Although when using
digital textbooks on tablets students still can’t highlight text and not all hyperlinks work
properly, it is very comfortable to read, scroll or enlarge text. Students look for a
specific word and the search system finds the pages it appears on. It shortens search
for history terms and makes navigation easier.”

TPACK ¼ technological pedagogical and content knowledge.

Developing digital wisdom by students

Digital wisdom framework
Developing digital wisdom by the school staff

Technological-pedagogical-content knowledge

Technological-content knowledge

Technological-pedagogical knowledge

TPACK framework
Technological knowledge

Categories

Table 3. The Impact of Tablets on Pedagogy According to TPACK and Digital Wisdom.
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suggests that teachers are approaching the intersection of TPACK (Koehler &
Mishra, 2009; Mishra & Koehler, 2006).
However, most of the activities observed in lessons indicate that teachers
were exploring options for more traditional ways of incorporating tablets in
teaching. This includes the use of (a) diﬀerent content sites, mainly in Math,
English, and Science, (b) digital books that combine visual (photos, videos,
simulations) and textual representations of the content and therefore support
multimedia learning (Mayer, 2001), (c) Shared documents available on the
package “Google Apps for Education” that promote “cloud” collaborative
learning. In this case study, shared documents on tablets supported active
learning, both independent and collaborative. In terms of TPACK, the use
of digital content and digital books reﬂect the technology-content intersection,
while individual and collaborative learning with shared documents is an example of the technology-pedagogy intersection of the framework. Although these
practices contributed to the learning processes, the content and pedagogical
strategies of teachers in these activities were similar to one-to-one learning with
laptops (Blau & Peled, 2015; Peled et al., 2015). In terms of digital wisdom
approach, professional digital wisdom of teachers includes not only eﬀective
teaching with technology in order to promote meaningful learning but also
facilitating the development of digital wisdom by students. While working on
cloud documents, students not only were exposed to and collected relevant
information but also created content, used the technology to share it online,
and dealt with the sense of psychological ownership toward their online content
(Blau & Caspi, 2009a, 2009b; Caspi & Blau, 2011). Thus, teachers improved
the abilities of students to create and distribute information, for example, to
become information producers, in addition to consume existing knowledge
(Peled et al., 2015).
Using extension of mobile learning metaphors (Carenzio et al., 2014) suggested earlier, we can summarize pedagogical use of tablets in our study in order
to increase digital wisdom of students as a “toolbox,” “creative mind,” “participation activator,” “shared mobile desktop,” but none of the activities used tablet
as a “connected world.” Similarly, Olson et al. (2015) study identiﬁed the following ways of using tablets by math teachers in middle schools: consumption of
content, procedural practice, content creation and communication, as a notebook, and for a calculator. Thus, Olson et al.’s ﬁndings reﬂect the use of tablets
as a “toolbox,” “creative mind,” “participation activator,” and “connected
world,” but not as “a shared mobile desktop.” Clearly, e-communication in
our study and digital collaboration in Olson et al.’s study were relevant but
unrealized pedagogical opportunities. If professional digital wisdom of teacher
in one-to-one classroom includes the ability to understand and fully realize
pedagogical potential of technology relevant to their subject and students, we
can conclude that teachers in both studies realized four out of ﬁve pedagogical
opportunities oﬀered by tablets.
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However, teachers pointed out a number of technological barriers in using the
familiar computer programs and online applications on tablets (that will be
discussed in details in the next section). These diﬀerences between laptop and
tablet frustrated our participants and demanded numerous extra work hours in
search for a solution to these problems. But surprisingly, these technological
diﬃculties also created a culture, where students took an active role in searching
for solutions to technical problems. Numerous technological tips listed in the
school blog were discovered by students who experimented with tablets over and
over again. These students shared their solutions and insights with peers and
teachers. This active exploration and collaborative culture would not have been
evolved, and technical disadvantages could not have been converted into pedagogical advantages, without changing the traditional role of teachers (Blau &
Shamir-Inbal, 2016). The school staﬀ encouraged exploration of tablet technology by students and felt secure enough to learn from them. It seems that our
participants acted according to Carenzio et al.’s (2014) claim and used tablets as
a sort of formal “excuse” to redeﬁne and adjust teachers’ “folk pedagogy,”
practices, and methods.
To conclude, in terms of TPACK, in-classroom use of tablets aimed to
replicate teachers’ technological knowledge and reconnect the technologycontent and technology-pedagogy knowledge intersections in the way similar
to computer-assisted lessons. Paradoxically, the experience of integrating computers in classroom was a disadvantage, while not having previous experience of
out-of-class technology-enhanced learning enabled teachers to be creative in
designing mobile learning activities. Perhaps future development of tablet technology and, more importantly, teachers’ emphasis on gamiﬁcation and creativity
in in-class learning activities can blur this diﬀerence.

Tablets Versus Laptops in the Light of Technology Limitations
The interviews held with the school staﬀ and the teachers’ reﬂections in the
school blog show that tablet use has not yet reached the level of maturity,
which allows massive integration for education, especially in right-to-left writing
languages such as Hebrew. The teaching staﬀ pointed out on discrepancies
between Oﬃce Polaris used in tablet-PCs and the standard programs set in
Israeli education system, Microsoft Oﬃce, or Google Edu Apps. Says the
school principal:
One of my teachers and I were at home, trying, over the phone, to get proper
adjustments between the tablet properties and characteristics of the document we
prepared for students on a computer. For instance, we had to create a narrow table
in the worksheet if we wanted it to be presented appropriately on tablets [. . .] We
did not know how to mark text or how to do copy-paste [. . .] It is very diﬀerent
from what we are familiar with in our daily work on computers[. . .]. Work with
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cloud collaborative documents also revealed technological diﬃculties. In the
Android operating system the option of working on collaborative documents is
still limited. We don’t have the editing bar. The interface of shared documents,
which we are familiar with in Google Drive on computers, is very diﬀerent in
tablets. Later we discovered a new application for sharing documents in Google
Android. We downloaded it and its interface was friendlier, but this application
does not support right-to-left writing, as we write in Hebrew. So, we could not
actually use this application.

These ﬁndings are consistent previous reports about the limitations of tablet
technology in the elementary education (Henderson & Yeow, 2012) and teachers’ working time invested in solving technical issues and problem of the
applicability of tablet functions (Carenzio et al., 2014).
Working with digital books and various educational sites also show discrepancies between laptops and tablets. A teacher said (T2):
. . . when we tried to use the educational content of the CET [The Center for
Educational Technology], for example, we had ﬁgured out that their digital textbooks
work appropriately only via Internet Explorer. On the Android operating system we
can scroll through the book and see the text, but it cannot work with layers. We cannot
work with sharing, commenting, or any special function of these textbooks.

These ﬁndings raise the need for adapting digital books to mobile technologies
in order to support active student learning.
In light of the technical problems discussed earlier, teachers wondered about
the added value of tablets over laptops in a one-to-one classroom. Interviews
with the teaching staﬀ and analysis of the school blog suggest that tablets are
perceived as an updated and “trendy” version of laptops. Teachers were excited
about working in a one-to-one environment; however, they could not point out
the advantages of tablets over laptops. Asked regarding the diﬀerence between
planning lessons with laptops versus tablets, teachers answered (T2): “No, in my
opinion, there are no essential diﬀerences; tablets are nicer and trendy, nothing
more.” According to the teachers, having laptops takes less time to achieve
similar pedagogical goals. For example (T1): “Students used their digital textbook and searched for information on the internet in order to complete their task.
We use tablets as we used laptops.” The data regarding the use tablets in classroom showed that teachers try to replicate their pedagogical strategies and use
the same digital content as in lessons with laptops. In fact, all teachers claimed
that they would prefer one-to-one learning with laptops rather than with tablets.
Two out of four teachers stated that learning would be more eﬀective in laptopenhanced classroom (T4): “I would prefer teaching with laptops. I feel that it is
more appropriate for learning settings and better supports active learning of my
students.”
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In contrast, students expressed a strong preference for tablets over laptops.
While students are excited having tablets in the classroom, teachers have failed
to point out the advantages of tablets compared with laptops, except for their
impact on student motivation. For example (S3): “Tablet for me is like a game, I
like learning with it more then with a laptop. Using a laptop feels like a regular
lesson.” This ﬁnding is diﬀerent from the preferences of college students (Foti &
Mendez, 2014), who similarly to teachers in our study, clearly preferred laptops
to tablets for reasons of better equipment in terms of hardware (e.g., USB ports,
keyboard) and software applications. This diﬀerence can be explained not only
by student age diﬀerences but also by the focus of college students on academic
activities such as note-taking, research, and completing assignments, while elementary school students emphasize gamiﬁcation of the learning process and creativity enhanced through multimedia data collection and preparing learning
artifacts.

The Role of Educational Leadership and Parents in the Integration
(Blau & Presser, 2013) our ﬁndings indicate the importance of involvement and
support of educational leadership in the integration process. As the school’s
principal states: “When I’m not around and am busy with other projects, the
using the tablets decreases. When I’m available and promote implementation,
then the use of tablets by teachers increases signiﬁcantly.” Thus, it is recommended that the school leadership leads the integration of ICT and tries to
incorporate it so it becomes an integral part of the school culture (AvidovUngar & Shamir-Inbal, 2013). It appears that in our study, the school principal
was a key player in the implementation, not only as an administrator but also as
one of the teaching staﬀ.
In addition, similarly to previous studies that show the positive impact of
including families into the integration of a school data system (Blau & Hameiri,
2012, 2013, 2016), this study reﬂects the importance of including parents in the
integration of tablets. The extracurricular project described earlier, which
included extensive use of tablets for designing a virtual tour, was carried out
with signiﬁcant support of volunteering parents. The school principal said:
“During the project, children were accompanied by volunteering parents. This parental involvement contributed to the success of the activity.” A volunteering
mother referred to her involvement in the program (P2): “Students enjoy it;
they had fun accompanying them to the local archive. It was an adventure for
them, and for me as well. In our time it was impossible to study like that.”

Conclusion and Implications
This article investigated a pilot of implementing tablet computers in the elementary education. The research questions addressed the impact of tablet
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integration on (a) learning processes and (b) pedagogy. Regarding the impact of
Tablet PCs on learning, the results showed that the use of one-to-one technology
by students allows them to develop important skills required in the digital era,
support personal and collaborative learning, and easy access to authentic materials. Tablets promote multimedia learning and digital books use in the classroom
and increase student motivation, yet its main added value is the possibility of
mobile learning in out-of-class settings. This study results show that the options
of mobile learning with tablets outside the classroom are clearly greater in comparison to mobile learning with laptops.
In order to realize the potential impact of this technology, and to then be able
to design eﬀective tablet-enhanced learning activities, teachers should develop
professional digital wisdom and achieve the intersection of TechnologicalPedagogical-Content Knowledge. The development of digital wisdom by teachers is essential also for their promotions of digital competences by students.
However, it appears from the results, that tablet technology is still not mature
enough to fully support the needs of in-class learning, particularly in a right-toleft writing language such as Hebrew. Thus, for massive integration in the education system we suggest that decision makers choose tablets that could support
widely used learning applications in a target language.
Our results also showed some diﬀerences between children and adults in
adopting digital technology and learning to use it eﬀectively. Programs for
teacher’s professional development should aim to raise the willingness to explore
diﬀerent possibilities of using the technology in order to reach pedagogical goals
and openness to teacher learning from students.
We would like to point out the connection between the two approaches
relating to the process of technology adoption. The TPACK model (Mishra &
Koehler, 2006) describes the process of the teacher’s professional development
as a result of implementing technology in the classroom. The more general
concept of “digital wisdom” (Prensky, 2009) refers to a wise use of technological
tools and exploration of their pedagogical potential in order to enhance learning
and our cognitive power beyond the innate capacity. In terms of TPACK, in
order to eﬀectively use technology in the classroom, teachers should reach the
intersection of the three knowledge types, that is, be able to teach digital content
with appropriate technological tools and pedagogical methods. This includes not
only eﬀective teaching with technology and develop teacher professional “digital
wisdom” but also facilitates the development of students’ digital competences.
Despite the gap between teachers and students in exploring the ways of using
new technology, teachers play an essential role in facilitating students in acquiring competences of digital wisdom: eﬀective use of technology as a “toolbox,”
“creative mind,” “participation activator,” “shared desktop,” and a “connected
world.”
Although this study triangulates data of diﬀerent participant groups and
diverse research instruments, it should be taken into consideration that it
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investigates a single pilot of implementing tablets in the context of one elementary school culture and one linguistic realm. This integration of tablets was
planned for the ﬁfth grade only and included a small group of students lead
by the school principal and few teachers. Future studies should expand the
research sample and investigate the impact of diﬀerent tablet device (e.g.,
iPad) in one-to-one classroom. In addition, future studies might explore these
issues in other cultural contexts.
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